ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards
Profile Form
Best New Food & Beverage Concept (Full-Service)

Category Name:
Name of Concept/Airport:

Lift Bar & Grill; Vancouver International Airport

Company that Operates Concept: SSP Canada
(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)
Use of Concept/Program and Branding
Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:
Located in YVR's International Departures area, Lift Bar & Grill welcomes passengers to extend their stay in the beautiful Vancouver region by enjoying a
memorable, elegant urban dining experience with chef-inspired plates that highlight the region's unique, West Coast flavors and the piscine delights of its
abundant coastal waters. From the bar, Lift offers handpicked wines that include international and Lower Mainland gems, as well as artisanal cocktails
and regional craft beers. When owner, Bob Lindsay, opened Lift Bar & Grill 12 years ago in Vancouver’s picturesque Coal Harbour, he was able to
attract culinary superstar, Executive Chef, Soojin Park. Armed with a master’s degree in organic chemistry as well as full culinary creds, this gastronaut
performs molecular mojo in the kitchen. Famed for her edgy, innovative creations, Chef Park's West Coast-inspired menu focuses on Oceanwise
certified seafood, including—sushi, ahi tuna poke, crab cakes, tempura prawns and, the bestselling, lobster mac & cheese. But, for culinary tourists,
Park's Halibut Cheeks with Side Striped Prawn Ceviche is a seasonal specialty. Sourced just off the mainland coast from the Haida Gwaii archipelago
from March to October, the Halibut Cheeks are pan fried, then dressed with Prawn Ceviche and drizzled with an Orange Soy Beurre Blanc.

Concessions Goals
Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them:
Responding to YVR's request for a full-service restaurant in its International Departures area, SSP saw this as an opportunity to feature a renowned local brand, led by one of the
city's most highly regarded restaurateurs and highlight the Canadian West Coast's abundant and spectacular seafood. YVR's International Departures serves as a global
gateway between Asia and the Americas and Lift Bar & Grill appeals directly to this worldly-minded demographics' love of innovative food and beverage combinations. Local
travelers immediately recognize the approachable and comfortable luxury of the Lift brand name, recreated in the terminal with the same relaxed, authentic yet wonderfully
spectacular feel. Young urbanites enjoy the chic surrounds, while groups of traveling friends and families appreciate the full service and generous seating that can accommodate
their entire party. Lift also entices discerning Upper Class passengers with its high-end choices while all passengers appreciate the multiple price points. Featuring a deeply
stocked cellar and a lavish lineup of topnotch local and international brews, as well as Executive Chef Soojin Park's innovative plates made with exceptionally fresh, seasonal
seafood , Lift Bar & Grill has become the ultimate YVR oasis. First opened in January 2017, first year sales have been phenomenal, seeing $4.6 million for the period February
2017 to January 2018 and an average of $873 per square foot for the same period. Between January 2017 and September 2017, average checks came in at $27.51 per person.

Design/Layout
Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’
placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse:
Drawing on its stunning, Coal Harbour waterfront location, Lift has been ingeniously designed around YVR’s iconic aquarium installation,
offering travelers a “waterside view” through nautical themed, porthole windows allowing for mesmerizing views of the 5,000+ sea creatures.
Versatile seating whether along the open-sided 'patio' wall or the dining room allows ample space for ease of passenger flow. The seating mix
incorporates a combination of leisure areas as well as quick in and out spaces for all traveler's needs. Lift Bar & Grill is the ideal, upscale dining
and cocktail addition to YVR's International Departures area with its higher-end brands and position near the duty free. Consistently regarded
as one of the finest restaurants in Vancouver, the brand brings a stylish, relaxing atmosphere that attracts not only the terminal's core
demographic of international travelers, but locals as well. With its waterfront overtures and nautical inspired design theme, the industry
award-winning Lift is a beautifully bespoke reflection of the street side experience and a relaxing, comfortable space for YVR passengers.

Revenue Performance (if applicable)
(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below)

Concept/Program Square Feet

5,000 Square Feet

Annual Gross Sales

$5,000,000 (February 2017 - January 2018)

Annual Sales per Square Feet

$1,000 (February 2017 - January 2018)

Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation

